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mihl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen "-(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.Chrlstlanus
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a very fair and full idea of bbe present 
condition ol the Catholic Church. We 
may know how well he fulfilled hi» 
taik when “a vote of shank* wa» re
turned to him for his most able and In
structive address and the morning 
service was greatly onjoved by all 
present.*1 We eon g ra tula to Father 
Dietz on the gtn>d work be is doing in 
the educational center of Congrega
tional istn.—Catholic Universe.

tlon. You speak the words of cheer 
that brighten our future and light on 
through the resurrection, unto * life 
everlasting/ And now, your profess
ion of faith ended aud your creed re
cited, you bow your head at the Canon 
of the Mass and recite with ever In
creasing solemnity the words that 
move you nearer to the center of the 
Sacrifice ; the living church springs 
before your mind, and you pray 
the living Church now before its Mas 
ter and Lord may live in peace and 
unity under the Master’s supremo 
rule. S;ep by step, from Pope to 
Binbop, from Bishop to parish and 
parish to people, you will indu le al* 
in this prayer of peace and union, and 
especially would you Include all th 
who with you there j )tn in that sacri 

muse your cumuiouiu

ARCHBISHOP GLENHON URGES 
CLOSER STUDY OF THE 

MASS.

afire with zeal,gemmed with the sell-sac- wish to strengthen and support." 
rifloe that makes every worthy cause Lord Role berry Is right. He sees, as 
their own and incites them to bo in the others before him, that life must no* be

judged by the antipathies of the sects, 
by their prejudices, but by the stan 
dards of eternity.
teacher Is a greater scourge than war 
or pestilence. He may speak of Chris
tianity or he may ignore it, but his 
Influence will, in many ways, teach his 
pupils that religion Is not an essential 
element of their lives. Hence, they to

Cbe Catholic Retort f;.p.
London, Saturday, Deo. 28, 1907. SOLEMN SIGNIFICANCE OF SACRIFICE 

NECESSITATES THE UNDERSTAND
ING UK ITS CEREMONIES.

3foreground of Intellectual movements 
of all kinds.NOT VISIBLE TO US. An unbelieving

1 * rue general use ol the missal has 
not mad» trio layman more observant 
of his religious duties and days of ob
ligation." Archbishop Glennon de 
clared in his regular monthly sermon 
on 41 The Mass and the Missal44 at the 
New Cathedral Chapel.

Formerly, he said, the layman reck 
whom children are entrusted, nut for onrd his secular as well as his relig

ions duties by the ecclesiastical year, 
with its chronicle of varions saints' 
days, with their offices, chants and 
litanies, ard therefore was more fami

lial strangely liar with his obligations.
The AreubUbnp spoke on the beauty, 

dignity and solemn significance of the 
Sacrifice ol the Mass and empha
sized the necessity of understanding 
its ceremonies on the part of the con 
gregatton s.i that they might : ssoci- 
ate themselves io the célébration. He

We are informed that since many 
Catholics are interested In the oanse of 
Higher Education our captions remarks 
to the contrary are as impertinent as 
they are unwarranted. Without any 
desire to ruffls the susseptlbllitles ol 
our brethren wo have no hesitancy in 

we cannot see any wide-

TBE MAGNIFICENT SAINT.
We talk of Rani and Luther. Knox 

and Wesley .... magnificent 
saints were they all, says the Christian 
Guardian, T ils quotation needs little 
comment. The editor who made a bid 
for notoriety by defending the French 
Government's crusade against Chris
tianity, may tread any strange path 
without evoking surprise. But surely 
its readers will resent the coupling of 
the man who weakened, and conse-

, qnentlv, divided Christianity, whose the cast. We are confident that wo a , „ ,writings are, according to the I retest- are not unworthy of our forbears la * ^ scurrilous, a men-
Jaith, forgetting that we neither st ive (onndatiüOS o( r„,igl»ns mor
ts omnlate their self-sacrifiee no to & the apostle who warn, ns
nernetnate their zeal for education. ... . , . „„P° P ,. ... against false teachers and exhorts nsThey were known by their achieve-1
ments : we, by onr talk. If wo wish tu 
be factors In the moulding of public 
opinion, to take onr part in the contro
versies of the age, to be represented in 
the literature of our country, we must
have a university as a source of love eT|dence aanbtlty. And Knox-

,yiHe. II, however, we are oaten ifloent „lnt 7 We might cite a
to/.earn in a loo . pa»d..e taking no ^ ^ ^ ,t may
heed of the portents of the time, un
mindful of the efforts of onr separated 
brethren for education, we condemn 
ourselves to feebleness and to a position 
which precludes any guidance of the 
destinies of Canada.

that i
tnager.
mager.

A NOBLE EXAMPLE.
General Ziethen, one of the veterans 

Years’ War, gives us a !of the Seven 
noHiv example of true moral oour*ge. 
One d y having 
u: dine with Frederick the Great, he 
UOL.ged to be excused, spying :

" ! pray you tell His Majesty th»* 
this1* a day on which I am accustomr ’ 
to recoi re Holy Communion and ï au 
rut wish to put myself u the way of 
distraction.”

Some days after the king said to his 
favorite ger.oral :

“ ATell, Z'pthen, how did your Com
munion go off the other day ?”

At which all the courtiers laughed. 
Bat Ziethen rose, approached F roder-

1
received an Invitationthe purpose of turning them into 

clever devils, but into God-fearing men 
and women, should themselves be 
earnest Christians.
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saying that 
spread manifestation of this interest. 
H«m and there, notably in Antlgonish, 
Catholic interest Is more than academie; 
but, as a rule, our interest is based on 
glorification of what wo have done in

l,Slice; and tous you 
ration f»r the living.

44 Then, turning to tho history of 
sacrifice, yon would bring to mind the 
blesse i mother who stood by that Sacri
fice on Calvary, and with her in the 
long procession, the apostles and 
tyrs, Peter and Paul, James and John 
and all the saints whose merits anc 
prayers you would appeal to for help 
and protection in this great purpose of
sacrifice. Then, while heads are bowed . iok, and said gravely : 
and all spirits there attuned to the 44 v"’4 44 ' ’ ““
solemnity of the occasion, the words ol ,
consecration are pronounced ; obedient have fought ae1™1‘4t,0^» tor jonand 
to that decree spoken the night before

enough the British non-Conformists are 
opposed to religious tes'8 for teachers. 
We say “ strangely,” because they 
who pride themselves on their concern 
for Great Britain are doing what they 

through fear, we suppose, of

i _’v
ER EARLY 
tor my price* 
ore buying 
Isewhere

!.. V

J. J. M.
Popish aggression, to imperil the 
foundations of national stability.

said :
“ This day, the first Sunday 

vent, marks tho commencement of the 
ecclesiastical year. From to-day we 
date the leasts and lasts of the Chris- 

chronicling in succession the

in AdWDY to hold to the Gospel which wo have 
received. We may remind the editor 
that modern historical research has 
torn away tho saintly garb in which 
Lather was once arrayed. Neither in 
his life nor in his writings does it see

- Your Majesty well knows that I 
have dreaded no danger, and that I[ulTn St. west 

UNTO, Ont.
OUR DUTY. tian year

saints’ di-ys, their cffS 89. eh tuts and decree Vooken thenlihV before the country. What I have done l am
litanies. To-day tbe celebrant <>C the - h _ ^uri8t tells His ready to do again when your MajestyMas, open, the first page of the missal, ^e crncliftxion wl>e.ChrUt telU g ^ Q M
and lor .he reolting of hl. offleo the ns mightier than you, than I, than all
first page of the breviary. b. d nvW sacramentallv uanjtuid. I will never allow any man

ssMrts g-yyre, “ “sr1”"' I
s.,:a,4r™ir.b,u„,. -t... -*«1-*
an4 strs.oge to aay these were days "“J0"*u°’£ /^“Srishmenf. am hand to the nob,e old general, and said 
not deemed a. enligh ened or as pro- ™yh Ufl give y ,n yon, daily bread, with great earnestness : 
gressive as the present. He is here on the altar now ; you real- 4 Happy Ziethen! I respect your“When the art 0» printing gava B. He ît ,or Sou f«l that you are up religion. Preserve it carefully, and 
chance a the educated Catholics to > tl) by ,,rOHOnt and$ thrice you ! rest as-urod that what has now taken
°rv*for l’hèm to a^fur the’’mo»/p, r- repeat with the ruler in the gospel, place shall never again be repeated In

nhn,.L «zaniri ff«r—its own official eBt enter under my root. Then, with |
prayer-book the missal. This missal the consummation of the Sacrifice you CATHOLIC NOTES.”4’zi7,i." .«so. sn-tgtt- ;rr.ta: <>„
was easy to disnern the time and t,do nngth”°™g"nning you .ay, 4 l will R» up ! verts. Among them was Mr. W. F.
o' tBo 6/L7‘“ttlh°eS ro:,u6naruves aoiord uet^the aUar ol mS God/and now the Dungan editor of the Emporia Times,
sense to regulate t x * celebrant turns and says, 4 Yen may go, The Very Rev. Francis Xavier Wernz,
m>L,-i,. r»nï»elL and n omTses Md for tbe Mass i, ended.' Genera of the Society of Jesus, oe'e-
"si nhrUiLs earn» with its angels 44 Now, my dear friends, this is the prated last Thursday, the golden jubilee

, j. (s.-ist p.iiri T-” n value of the missal in the hands of the 0f his entrance into religious life,
song, »nd iU U-»- ».'>■” |aymeu, that with it he takes, as Chris- ! J'.ther Wernz was born in Wurttem-
Mie^,y “/for all “hese Ter*, at t,an theology wishes him to take an in , btrg, on December 2, 1812.
■heir very names expressed if, ware tegral and intelligent part m the cale j It ia reported that Charles M.

d i vs from their missals4 catalogaes. bration of holy Mass-becomes, in fact, 8ctu„ab- the steel magnate, has made a
s. D , 1. the kenwlede-e what he 8boald be- * celebrant. gilt 0i Richmond Bsaoh, Staten Island,

But It was not tor the 4 Tuns, also, will he understand the the SUtera of St. Francis of New
it gave them of feast or fast that th.me beftuty ai)d moaninR „f the Chnroh s y ,rk, wbo will esiabllsh a hospital for
people valued their trea™r'9- J;^4 liturgy, the rales and spirit that gov oripplp i children there. The property
the missal might tell them 0 . erns her inner life. In his eyes and la valued at 8150 000.
lous d-ities the different feasts ioeol bl,fore hig 80Uj the poly Mass, from a
Cited : it might remind them of their meaniilg|egl jamble of oeromonies and 
secular duties coincident therewith^ chanto js crana(ormed into a Sacrifice 
Still the primary purpose of the missal dmU(j in itg e9aen0O) well ordered in 
in tbe hands of the laity was that eTery part- reproducing before him the 
thereby they might fellow the celebrant t[ d o{ Calvary, with all its light 
of the Mass, step by step, as he went aud ,hadoW) all it8 despair and hope 
tbrougl. the august celeb ation. „ Read that miss*! again ; follow its

44 And in this they knew they were movement. Iiaten to it8 words, recited 
in complete aeeoru with v/S vUeoi . by tho celebrant, now chanted
ogy. ! or this theology teaches that tbe oboir ; it is, let us say, that
in the holy Sacrifice of tho M ass, the ()( the . credo ' where the B ossed
first celebrant is onr Lord Himself ; Llrd [g ,rd (urttl to dje. The tragedy 
next is the priest celebrating and then u there ln thP66 word, ; the choir will 
in order the faithful attending, so that ^ them to-day, as they do ii every 
all should be united, not alone by a j,ja8J_ Note the cadence of sadness 
physical presence, but mo oh more in that with oach note increases until you 
the order of devotion by forming one haac ita la_t tones linger down there in 
more u.dty in the, august Sacrifice. the tomb where they laid Him.

“ Ho w can this be done, however, ,, Craciflxiis, mortuas, sepultns/ He 
under the conditions that exist to „aa crnoifiod, died, was buried. There 
day, v hen the laity do not under (he Rfe goe8 out a, an expiring sigh ; 
stand and consequently cannot, even tfae Toioo too, that recites the tragedy 
il they would, directly associate them shonld know wlat tones would best pro 
selves In the celebration of the Mass, duO0 that 8urrow ervstalized, and tell 
hence the movement and the meaning ,n beooming nambBra the story of a 
of the Sacrifice is by the Ulty >ar- divjne hoart that was broken, 
ttally lost, while the beauty of its lit- ,. He l8 laid in the tomb, His ohant 
any and its prayers and through them lg na(or6.8 requlem, whispered by all 
also the sublime character of the Sacri- orestion-taken up by the angels of 
See can be only in the faintest way o jd| 8poken in accents pathetic through 
understood. time and space and eternity. 'Sepnltas.4

‘•Bat with the Catholics of the past (Ie ja baPiodj the tomb is sealed and 
It was entirely different. With them thepe u ,ll6nce now arouQ 1 the tomb, 
you could take your missal, translated (ho 8iieaoo „[ death and the darkness 
into English ; take your place before q( tho night_ Then you hear the 
the altar, whether it be by the rail- 8tp night Toiees in the distance, 
ing or the door it matters not, repeat the ancePbainty, then the more hopeful 
with the priest the very words that toneg o| tbe awakenUig—tbe east is 
enshrine the mystery and majesty ol #l(od wltn ngbt The day is at hand, 
the great and only Sacrifice of the new Ta# atonee are rollod away. The dark- 
law; then you will go unto the a tar of ne8a u n0 and in tPlamphal tones the 
God and recite the psalm wherewith the eholp obant8 -Et resurrexit"—He Is 
ceremony commences ; with the oelo pLw)n {pom the dead- He has conquered, 
brant, yon will move outward to the ..Now tbi„ t, niter all only a very 
table, beneath which rests the relie» of impep|ect reoltai ^ a 6iQgie passage 
the saints ; and yon will see in that (n)m the mia,al. Ja8t » simple inol- 
asoent to the altar the ragged hillside doTlt a8 occurs In the celebration of 
of Calvary, where the Mass was first yaa8
offered, jnst as yon see surmounting the .. Taking the Mass ln entirety, we 
altar at the summit of Calvary, the leapn a„ lM |e880n8j study its meaning, 
cross >! Christ. form and manner. And yon will see in

••You will speak i,gain the words of >u the movemenC| ugnt and shadow, all 
faith r.nd the lessoas of piety that ehQ height8 aod depths of a tragedy,
I'irntf the pieludo of the Sacrifice^ the ^eunotment of that sa3dost trag 
You , .11 speak the praise of the Lord ,n aU the hlatoPy o( man. With the 
in the preface and join with the choir wjpda Q, tbe mi,8a| on youP lips and tho 
of angels in reciting the triple Sane- ChuP0b-8 hand to gnide you yon will walk 

Holy, Holy, llo> Lord God of agaln gqth Christ along tho thorny way 
You will roadragaln the me»- _Tin aplpit yoH will go with Him through 

death's valley unto the portals of 
heaven."

Let us work good towards all men, 
bat most of all towards those of the 
household of the faith. We think t- at 
the apostolic precept is not in honor in 

quarters. We do not say that

T ONCE on »;il- 
ry and expense-,, 
in each Ux-ality 
ble <»f handling 
e our guaranteed 

No experience 
k for you. J a 
•rmanei.t. Write 
Co., Loudon, oui

au eu me
the unfit shonld be pushed forward.

maintain is that Catholics 
seeking situations sh ,uld be assisted 
by those who have Infiuence and posi
tion. Bound to us by the ties of faith 
they cannot be regarded as strangers. 
Bat it happens oftlmes that they of the 
household who are struggling for a

be as well to point out that Wesley, 
the founder of Methodism, does not 
agree with his disciple who is editor 
of The Christian Guardian. Wesley 
dismisses the Scottish reformat ion with 
the caustic comment that 44 the work 
of God does not. cannot need the 
work of the devil to forward it."

We may mention that the late Rev. 
Ontario can be viewed with much com- I Heurich Deni fie, O. P., one of the 
plaoenoy. When, for Instance, qnes- greatest scholars of Europe, who was 
tiens ol national import are discussed, commissioned by the German Govern- 

in vain for the sound of a ment to make a study of the Lutheran 
Catholic voice. But we hear the pres epoch and to draw up a study lor purely 
ident of a great mm-Cathollc house of historical purposes, exhibited Lather 
learning contributing his quota to pnb not as a champion of truth and freedom 
lie opinion : we see its professors and bat as one of the vilest characters of 
graduates pleading for reform, throw- which there is record In history. Men 
ing in carrent issues the light of cal- of learning, as Hvnaak and Sieberg, 
tnred minds—ln a worl, wo see the abused the Dominican, but they failed 

Catholic asserting his claim to to disprove his charges.

What we

TS. SB 60. I
il style book I

r.. X)OUR SLANGING. living are ignored by their brethren. 
And yet, a manifestation of that 
brotherhood ol which we speak would 
be to the young lawyer, doctor, mer 
chant, at a time when the way seems to 
them both long and hard, of great bene
fit. It would not only encourage them, 
but It would also show that brother
hood is not a mere cant word, but an 
expression of the belidf that the poor 
and the struggling are children of our 
own Father in heaven.

We do not think that our standing in
utitul Illustrations.
>Y — 25th Year

Annua! we listen
I
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A RUMOR TERRIBLE.
inform us that the

non
leadership.

It boots little to decry these univer
sities. The fact that they are on a 
plane of influence suffices as a proof for 

that Protestantism Is the source of 
And If we wish to

The paper* ___
Orange Lodge of Toronto, has, it is 
said, passed by a large majority 
solution forbidding the leaders of the 
Order to appear on the platform, or in 
any way acsist in the election to poli 
tical power, any member of the Roman 
Catholic Church.

This statement, even If accurate, 
does not surprise us. It is not good 
44 politics it is un-Canadian : but It 
is Orange to the core. It points ont 
that discrimination in political matters, 
on lines of religion, finds favor with 
those who know nothing of the spirit of 
tolerance that showed itself in Qaebec 
by the snppart of men like Sir Henry 
July and Mr. Justice Wnrtell. Bat 
Orangemen seem to prefer the policy 
of hatred to that of conciliation : the 
interests of the lodge to those of Can

THE BROUTERS.

The temperance cause suffers from 
some who pose as its friends. We refer 
to the wandering orators who wander at 
so much per, and who, by their intern 
perate language and methods, which 
trench on buff jonery, are \ drawback to 
the cause whlci they profess to advo 
cate. The average eiliadü will liston 
to argument, but he is averse to tactics 
which indicate a striving for notoriety,

I and which, however agreeable to ex
tremists, are not viewed kindly by 
those wh i wish to see the temperance 
question on the basis of right reason. 

I The speaker who bears in mind that his 
hearers have brains can obtain a favor-

908 ISSUE
ry, the Father
y. By Hon Mau- 
>. IllURtTHted. 
jRAi K KKON. A

Very 
of tho

a re-
Amonget the honors conferred by 

King Kdwtrd of England on occasion of 
bis aixty-sixth birthday ( Nov. 9 ) was 
that of Knighthood upon Charles Suit- 
ley, a Catholic singer who has charmed 
multitudes in all parts of tho world. f 
Mr. Stantley is said to be the first 
vocalist a Don whom this distinction 
has boon bestowed.

many
enlightenment, 
prevent ourselves from being in tell ec 
tnally the equals of others, we give 

that onr inter-

Rkv. A. A. 
L'fe of the 

Dh If illustrations. 
Sing. By Maud

lin. By Mary Ft 
Illustra Tens.
\ Ames Taooart.
centennial. By

I’iciuroe of our
Iltir trail nos.
romk Haute.
n Isle. By P. G.

grounds for the charge 
-st in education is mere braggalocio 

not the enemies of

'

and that we are 
ignorance. For the present, let as say, 
that we mast strengthen onr univer
sity, and make it for oar children, what 
Toronto and Qieen's are for the Pro

of Ontario. The following

This suggestion from the Pittsburg 
Catholic is timely : ** Oar societies in 
thoir entertainments can not be too 
careful in their selection of public 
speakers. The society owes a high and 
exact duty to the men and women invited 
and present, that the speaker is one, 

only eloquent and instructive, but 
whose life is beyor cavil. A mistake 
in this direction i. ir excusabte.

The House P rovideooe, an otohan 
asylum conducted by the Sisters of 
Charity just outside of Syracuse, N. Y., 
was burned to tho ground Sunday morn
ing. As the result of the fire ouo hun
dred and fifty children and fourteen 
Sisters of Charity are temporarily with
out a homo The only salvage was the 
clothes the children and Sisters had on 
their backs.

At the rooent twelfth Diocesan Synod 
of New York, Archbishop Farley an
nounced that ftlfcy-flve churches of the 
archdiocese now have male choirs, and 
twenty char shes are earnestly prepar
ing for the same. The Diocesan Com
mission on Church Music will soon issue 
a list of M asses suited to divine service. 
It is likely that Gregorian chant will 
be taught in the parish schools next

By E. M. Power.
ther Marquette.

WiLh » iilusira-

ea. By Mary K. 

rlca. With lllua-

By SitiK.T.A Mahon.
the Past Year.

testants
words of Cardinal Newman are to the 

“ At least," he says, .peaking
not

point :
of the English universit es, ‘‘they can 
boast ol a succession of heroes and 
statesmen, of literary men and philos
ophers, of men conspicuous for great 
natural virtues, for habits of business, 
lor knowledge of life, for practical 
Judgment, for cultivated tastes, for 
accomplishments, who have made Eng
land what it is—able to subdue the 
earth, able to domineer over Oath

able hearing on this matter ln any city 
of Canada. The spinter who oilers 
mush, garnished with wholesale denun 
elation, is suHered not gladly and is ada. They live in an atmosphere sar

charged with ignorance and bitterness 
and suspicion, and hence bring to the 
treasure store of Canada neither love 

wisdom, but discord and foolish 
To quote Lord 

who repudiated Orangeism
“their policy is solely 

ever seeking] to sow

Annual)
forgotten ere he departs

M)8
•es for the Young.
copy

THE SAINT AGAIN.
Since Lather is for the editor of The 

Christian Guardian a man of faith, a 
man ol resplendent piety, we presume 
that he finds no fault with the following 
utterance of this Reformer : 44 I assert 
and maintain,44 he says, 44 with the 
whole of Christendom that the dear 
saint should be venerated and invo- 
cated : for who can deny that even ln 
onr days, through the saints, God vis 
Lbly works wonders with the bodies and 
at their grave*."

nor
Rossmore,

some
ness.

tc lUcorb
olios." years ago, 

negative,
dissension. It Is a source ol deep 
regret,” he says, 44 that individual 
moderate Orangemen do not think out 
such matters for themselves. To me 
they appear to be following blindly tho 
lead of some few professional nolltieians 
whose advice seems Invariably to be 
the result of a contemplation of their 
personal Interest, and hardly ever tho 
outcome of a desire for peeoe and pros
perity." He came to the conclusion 
that local Orangeism was coming to 
mean an organization seeking to estab
lish the worst mental slavery. The 
gentleman hits the mark. Orangemen 
are bound by the chains of prejudice. 
So far as we are concerned their talk is

ANADA

No. 4, London, 
h Thursday of every 
heir hall, ln Albion 

J. McGrath

LOST GROUND.
To some parts of Canada came the 

Irishman. He wrested a living from 
In course of time he

i. M. 
icrptiary.

the wilderness, 
waxed prosperous and became an Im
portant factor in the life of the corn- 

oonrted by pollti-
odsby Mail year.

The Sacred Heart Review says ; 
Alphabetically tbe diocese of Antig- 
ooish, N. S., has a place wall up near 
the head of the list, but It does not 
depend entirely on this fortuitous cir
cumstance for a position of honor. 
The editor ol the Casket says of It : 
44 In no diocese with which we are 
acquainted is the number of merely 
nominal Catholics smaller than in An- 
tigonlsh. In no diocese are the rela
tions between pastor* and people more 
harmonious."

Mayor Fitzgerald, in Collier’s, says 
Boston is proportionately the most 
Irish city In America. It has also 

folk of Irish descent in It than

itches, Puffs, 
Pompadours, 
Etc.
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munity. He waa
and because of him Catholicsclans.

enjoyed » certain prestige. He oar- 
hls shoulders, and when he 

died we found onraelves, to our dis 
like babes bereft of a mother.

WHAT THE SAINT SAYS.
We beg to inform our contemporary 

that the •• magnificent saint " has the 
following to say of himself :

‘‘I confess," he write., 11 that lam 
much more negligent than I was under 
the Pope, and there la nowhere such 

amount of earnestness, 
the Gospel, as was formerly seen among 
monks and priests.”

rled us on Si,
n;

•nay, .. , .
We were nliable to take hi. place, and 
hence, upon the ground won by him, 

We were §A •-

».

encamped the stranger.
the ruck— the puppets ofagain in

politicians — making noise about our 
rights though forming no plans to get 
them, turning a deal ear to appeals for 
education, as If the unskilled and un
cultured can be competitors for the 
prizes which this country has to offer. 
We should not take ourselves too 
seriously. We have made progress, but 
not to the extent portrayed by the flam
boyant oratory at society dinners. 
Indeed, that our churches dot the land, 
but it is also true that thov lack 
the decoration which the Catholic, 
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84agiven to the churches of Rome, 
An loeh and Ephesus. Y >u will see 
agal the morning of the Saviour's 
life Drought with the angel's hymn. 
‘Glorj be to God on high and peace on 
earth 11 men of good will.4

“You will stand around with tbe 
candles lighted to hear some portion 
of the Saviour's life, recorded in the 
gospel of the day ; some miratsle He 
wrot çht or lesson He taught or the 
goo- that Ho has done in the years of 
His -arthly ministration. Thus with 
you missal containing the opUtlos and 
gor.p lU, yon profess that the faith as 
taup.it in these writings is yours ; and 
Iron it you recite the creed. In that 
pro» salon, step by step, yon _ 
froi creation's dawn onward to the 
Wetted Saviour's coming among men, 
His life, EU. death, and his resurreo-

DuMin, he chief city of Ireland. Of 
about 501,000 p eple In 1900, only 156, 
000 were of native parentage, aud at 
least one hall of these were third or 
fourth generation descendants of the 
Irish. With the Italians and other 
Catholics, the Catholic vote of the 
city reaches well toward 75 per cent, 
of the total.

Observes the editor of the Sacred 
Heart Review, of B >stou, aient the 
recent insult offered to several promin
ent ecclesiastics in the Eternal City. 
Spitting in the faces of priests seems 
to be one of the gentle pastimes of 
antl-Oatholio roughs in R >me. Some 
day some misguided laze irons will try 
this on a soggarth from Our* or Tipper
ary — and there will be a brilliant dis
play ol muscular Garlstiantty then and 
there.

44 A Continuous Mission."
Father Rosawinkel, S. J., the veteran 

Jesuit missionary, speaking the other 
day at the annua' banquet of the Cleve 
land priests, urgort upon them the sup 
port ol the Catholic press, declaring 
the Catholic newspaper 44 a continuons 
mission in the home."

44 Catholics," he continued, 44 do not 
begin to make the nso of the press that 
Protestants do. 4 The children of the 
world are wiser in their generation 
than the children of light.' I'ho minis
ters beoomcr the active agents of their 
church newspapers. They give to the 
circulation of snoh publications their 
active and persistent oo operation."

Father Russwlnkel urged his audience 
t‘> take a deep interest in this import
ant matter, and to insist as much as 
possible on having the Catholic news
paper ln every Catholic home.

WORDS OF WARNING.}ooks. S3 FOn November 2, Lord Roseberry 
opened the London County Councils 
new training college, 
of his address he said : 44 If you send 
ont sceptical teachers—though they 

not have the opportunity, and

jgh Benson. A PRIEST ADDRESSES MINISTERS.
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The "Daily Mall’ 
of Father B n-

Who has not hoard ol Oberlln and 
who does not know that the Oberlln of 
years ago did not associate with and 
could not (lid any good in anything 
labeled 4'Catholic"?

We notice that Father Dietz, the 
zealous oastor of the Chnroh of the 
Sacred Heart In that town, addressed 
the ministers' meeting held there on 
Monday, Deoember 2. Ho took for 
his s ibj»ot, "The Late Eaoyolioai of 
Pope Pius X. on Modernism." This 
certainly gave to Father Dietz a very 
opportune subject. He took advantage 
of the occasion to give to his listeners

True,

may
probably will not have the opportunity 
of giving a word of religious Instruc
tion within their school-hours—you are 
doing the schools to which you send 
them not a benefit but an Injury, . . . 
But of this I am convinced, that scepti
cism applied to the tender years of 
childhood, boyhood, girlhood, Is a cor- 
reive add eating deep Into all the 
foundations of character which you

Bvl itknowing his faith, esn 
language the world understands, end 
who do not believe that laymen are 
anointed In confirmation to the end 
that they merely save their own souls 

The loved

is
sxctlcal ma ter-of-fact 

■lest before the altar ; 
it skill and of premt- 
you look at him an» 

nnot very well under- 
to ' go over'; if you 
ierstan.1 it in a fiasn."

X

moveand pay their pew-rent, 
prelate of London, declared, some time 
ago, that the grandest ornaments of a 
diocese are souls Illumined by faith,
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